
 

  

Tina Khabbazian Zanjani 
 ABN: 89 565 348 769 

Letter of support for Space2b Social Design

  RE: grant application from Space2b

I write to acknowledge support for Space2b Laneway Cafe

Persian cuisine has a 7,000-year-old history and is the pivot point of Iranian culture. I want to share my 
culture thought the flavours of Persian food with Space2b customers

I am want to support Space2b by :

• Organising events and workshops based in Persian cuisine
• Running the cafe, training & supervising migrants and refugees
• Referring people to the program.
• Promoting the program and activities via social media.

I firmly believe in Space2b’s vision and are keen to support them with their objectives to provide oppor-
tunities for newly arrived migrants, refugees and people seeking asylum, and to provide opportunities for 
our communities to be heard.

I believe that people can share their heritage through food and be the starting point for sharing stories. 
This is crucial when building a more inclusive and informed community.

Yours sincerely 

  Tina Khabbazian Zanjani



 

Bossa Nova Café  

November 12th, 2020. 

Letter of Support – Space2b Social Design 

  
 
To the Grant Team 
   
I, Gabriel Gebaile, in the capacity of business owner – Bossa Nova –am writing this letter to express my support 
for Space2b Laneway Café Grant application.  
 
The Brazilian Cuisine delivered the fusion of many cultures that settled in Brazil, from our indigenous people 
to middle east and African influences.  
 
Our support to Space2b Laneway Café comes in the form of: 
 
• partnering with them to bring the Brazilian flavors to their café 
• Mentoring their staff so their management can deliver the best cultural experience  
• Supporting them in their quest of welcoming all peoples to make them feel at home in the City of Port Phillip 
 
The Space2b Laneway café concept will bring not just food from other country. It will promote the cultural 
diversity in a positive and embracing manner.  
 
 
Yours Sincerely, 
 
  
Gabriel Gebaile 
Café Owner – Bossa Nova   
Telephone 0433 931 722 
E-Mail: gabrielgebaile@gmail.com   
 

 
 


